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Postmaster General Clos-

eted With Predecessor

EDITOR OF PRESS RETICEN

Didnt Care Postoffice Scan-

dals But Thought They Would

Not Affect Politics

Charles Emory Smith former Post
master General and Postmaster General
Payne Lad conference at the Arling-
ton Friday night concerning the scan-
dals in the Postofflce Department which
lasted for nearly three hours

Mr Smith who was the orator at Ar-
lington Cemetery yesterday came to
Washington from Philadelphia Friday
night at S20 He went directly to the
Arlington Hotel where he was met by
Mr Payne The two men went at once
to Mr Paynes apartments and refused-
to see any callers until after 11 oclock

Yes we visited and talked about the
Postofflce trouble Mr Smith said after
the conference with the Postmaster

But we did more visiting than
anything else

Mr Smith Surprised-
Mr Smith was unwilling to enter into a

general discussion the scandal and
the letters respecting It which he his
written to Mr Payne He expressed sur-
prise at the charges of wholesale bood
ling and intimated he had never

anything worse than a tendency-

to extravagance on the part of men who
are alleged to have defrauded the Gov-

ernment
The scandal will have no political

effect Mr Smith replied when asked
if he thought the investigation will have
any influence on the campaign The in-

vestigation will be over before 1904 It
is above party lines and will work no
Injury to the Administration

The Cuban postal frauds came out
In 1900 the very year of the campaign
but they had no political effect At first
It was believed they would be the sub
ject of much talk in the campaign but
no speaker of note referred to them
Steps were taken at once to punish the
offenders and the public thought noth-
ing more of the frauds

Pennypacker Laughed At
Mr Smith laughed when he was skod

about the effect of the Pennypacher li
bel law passed in Pennsylvania to bridle
the newspapers

The newspapers not consider that
itjs a law he The Legislature
thught It was passing a law and Pen
nypacker thought he was i

but d
law are notregarded asviolations of law
by the of Sat e 1

Newspapers carrying on their
work just as they did before the pas-
sage of the law and do not seem to be
in fear of landing in jail Governor Pen
nypacker is ridiculed for his attempt
to shut off the cartoopists and the press
of the State Is a unit In declaring that
the old libel law stringent enough
and new legislation wholly uncalled
for

SAVED FROM LYNCHERS-
TO BE HANGED LEGALLY

DALLAS Tex May 30 Henry John
son a negro rescued from lynchers
was tried convicted andsentenced and
vas hanged today This makes a rec-

ord as It was all done In five days
Johnson on Tuesday last attacked a
white woman He fled but was pursued-
by a party of citizens and almost shot
to death A company of State militia
rescued him from this mob and his trial
began at once

TWO KILLED IN STORM
NORFOLK Va May 30 News from

the Delaware peninsula says that a ter
rifle storm has done great damage in
the counties between Spring Grove and
Delmar

Moses Henry a waskilled by
lightning and a farm Smith
Baxter was burned to death Several
houses were wrecked by the storm
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lUCHLETT On Saturday May 30 1903 at
6 p m ELIZABETH SHIRLEY HCCJILETT
widow of Daniel B Hughlett

Funeral services at her late residence 1C03

Marion Street northwest June 1 1D03

at 4 p in Interment private my312t

SPECIAL NOTICES

SPECIAL NOTICE At a special meeting of the
Washington Laundryniens held at its of
flees at 1 p in May 29 1903 announcement of
the death of Kdward M Tolman was made
and the following resolutions passed

Whereas the Almightys hand has visited us
and taken from our Edward M

Tolman be it
Resolved That in his log we humbly bow

decree and alncercly regret the separation-
thus made from a man quiet and reserved in
disposition to his business associates a friend of
genial character ever ready to in the pro-

motion of business interests with which he
was so long connected and always glad to lend
his assistance to those in trouble A man of
honesty and Integrity and of his family
with whom AVB mourn and to whom we extend
our earnest condolence

K V KILLIAX
I W KLINE
J D FRAZEE-

It K L BUICE

NOTICE TO PERSONAL TAXPAYERS
All who have not been credited with

the exemption of one thousand dollars 1000
allowed by the personal tax law vrill please
call at ROOM 8 133 F Street northwest to
learn soinethinc to their advantage J TAU
FELL DYEH Notary Public m 2012t

Reputation invites Confidence
A reputation for fine PRINTING extending-

over fifty years Invites In our
ability to do your work right

rlcGill Wallace Printers
HOT E St Established 60 years

UNDERTAKERS-

J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY

32 Penn Ave N W Washington D CL
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ANDREW D HAGNER
NO LONGER A JUSTICEJu-

rist Retires From the District Supreme Court
Discussing His Successor

RETIRING JUSTICE HAGNER

1

The retirement of Associate Justice A
B Hagner makes a vacancy on the bench
of the Supreme Court of the District
His resigation from the bench took ef-

fect in fact yesterday his career as an
associate justice of the District Court
however practically ended on Friday
when he signed his last judicial order

The death of Justice Andrew C

in the early part of last summer
caused a vacancy on the District bench-
at the beginning of the summer recess
The vacancy was not filled until mid
winter when Ashley M Gould the
United States attorney for the District
was appointed Mr Gould however did
not enter Into his new office until about
the middle of January last

The members of the Washington bar
are all anxious that a successor to Jus
tice Hagner may be appointed as early-
as is practicable The five remaining
justices of the District court are also de
sirous that the vacancy shall be filled
If it is not the justices now composing
the District bench will of necessity be
compelled to do extra work in the holiday

This however is only one of the
many reasons why it is desired that the
vacancy should be filled at as early a
date as possible

The of the local bar who have

RARER COMPANY NOT
TO UNIONIZEFiSILLS

HOLYOKE Mass May 30 The
American Writing Paper Company has
sent to the Eagle Lodge of the Inter
rational Brotherhood of Paper Makers
it answer refusing to unionize the
mills as suggested by the lodge It
says that since the lodges

have made this the vital and para-

mount issue the company has not con
sidered it necessary to consider at
length the wage schedules The lodge
grievance committee issued an answer-

to the letter which Is merely a discus
sion of the position taken by the com

pany and it is expected that the formal
action will be taken at a meeting of

the lodge in city hall on Sunday

WILL REGULATE AUTOMOBILES

PARIS May an interpella-
tion Premier Combes said In the

of deputies today that automobil-
ists constantly exceeded the

speed and promised to appoint a
commission to study the matter and re
port on what regulations of automobile
traffic were necessary

MAW DROWNED AT SEA

NEW HAVEN May 20 Captain Gil
more of the schooner John L Treat
just arrived from Fernandina reports
that on May 26 the mate E L DIx of
Rockland Me was lost overboard and
drowned during a gale
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discussed the matter express the opinion
that there is no reason why the Presi
dent shall delay In nominating Justice
Hagners successor They feel that a
Washington lawyer should be named-
to fill the vacancy on the District court
bench and contend there Is plenty of
good material here from which to make
a selection

Among those most frequently men-
tioned in connection with the matter
are District Attorney Morgan H Beach
exDistrict Attorney Arthur A Birney
Charles H Keigwin Benjamin F Leigh
ton president of the Washington Bar

and Corporation Counsel
Andrew B Duvall The appointment of

of these by the President the
members of the bar say will be ac
ceptable

Within the past week there has been
a rumor to the effect that Judge John
W Thompson of Ohio who now is em
ployed In the Department of Justice Is
slated for the position Judge Thomp
sons name was prominently mentioned-
as an aspirant for the vacancy on the
District bench caused by the death of
Justice Bradley He dropped out of the
running however in the early part of
the contest for the honor

CRASH
FIVE BADLY INJURED-

SAN FRANCISCO May 30 Two
heavily loaded street cars one on the
Filmore Street line and the other on
Eighth Avenue collided at the bottom-
of a steep grade at noon today cutting-
one of the cars In two and injuring
thirty passengers five seriously

The first car was going to Golden
Gate Park and was packed The Fil
more car was unable to stop at the
crossing as is the rule The injured
were taken to nearby residences After
the accident thieves began their opera
tions and several of the injured lost
watches and pocketbooks

CALLS A HALT
POCANTICO HILLS May

did not want to Interfere with the
strikers in Westchester county John D
Rockefeller has discharged 200 men and
all work on his domain Boxwood Is
at a standstill

CRUSADE AT WATERLOO
WATERLOO N Y May

men and business men of this place
have organized a crusade to enforce the
excise laws which liquor dealers It is
alleged have been violating

DR STUCKENBERG DEAD
LONDON May 30 Dr J H W Stuck

enberg the Lutheran clergyman and
of Cambridge Mass died sudden-

ly here on Thursday
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At a good round s8v ng
Somebody had to lose in order that you might gain on these

fine Scotch Cheviot and English Woisted Summer Suitings In
this case it was the importer They were samples so he closed
then out to cheap to up his season Hcnce fi OJ
you get 22DO to 30 Suitings to order at 1 cJU
2piece Homespun Suits order

Those mixed effects in finest Homespun Suitings
swell stylish stuffsmade up into those 2

piece Suits Trousers with cuff bottoms nn
u P I I IJ J U-

J C WINEMAN
Know Row Tailors 914 F Street
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REPORTED POISONED

May 30 A dispatch from
Ceuta says that Mulai Mohammed the
brother of the Sultan of Morocco has
beenpoisoned

Mulai Mohammed had ambition to take
his brothers place on the throne and
hail been imprisoned because of some of
his acts He was released when the re
cent revolt started A dispatch a few
days ago stated that he had been pro
claimed Sultan by the rebellious Riff
tiJbes

MINERS MEN ARE
BARRED BY BOARD

WILKESBARRE May was an
by mine workers yesterday that

the operators representatives on the
board of conciliation refused to recog

mine workers representatives
District Presidents Nichols Fahey and
Dettry on the ground that they were

President Mitchell and not
elected by the mine wof

Mitchell was informed and
ordered the district presidents to meet
rim on Sunday at Buffalo He will then
suggest plans for further proceedings

MULAI MOHAMMED 18
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BELLE OF NEW YORK

AT THE MOULIN ROUGE

PARIS May 30 The wellknown
dancing hall and garden the Moulin
Rouge which was recently transformed
into a music hall last night gave a
French adaptation of The Belle of New
York which greatly pleased the audi
ence The adaptation and

of the musical comedy were

NIXON TELLS WORKERS-
TO RETURN TO DUTY

NEW LONDON Conn May
committee of the employes of the East
ern Ship Building Company who went
to New York to seek an Interview with
President Nixon of the United States
Ship Building Company have returned
The members of tho committee report
that Mr Nixon advised the men to re
turn to work and make a new applica
tion to the officers of the Eastern

Company for the ninehour day
The committee gathered the Impression
that Mr Nixon would use his influence
with the local company In behalf of the

Interpreta-
tion
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Attention of World Withdrawn
From Manchuria-

ST PETERSBURG May 30 Interest
in the responsibility of Russian
government for the massacre at Kishi
nev does not seem to decrease In the
slightest and the Czar is not a little
disturbed at the amount of attention
that the affair has attracted

It was to be expected that the papers
would chronicle the disasters but none
of the Russian officials imagined that
the indignation would be so great It
has been suggested however by some
wellinformed persons that while the
Czar is placed in an embarrassed posi
tion for the time being on account of
the massacre he does not really regret
it because it has served to draw the
attention of the public from Man
churia and has enabled him to further
his designs and Intrench himself in the
Far East without attracting much at
tention
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SHOW OF

STILL CAUSES ANXIETY

Secretary Moody Expected to Ar

range Vacations-

The shortage of officers In the navy
Is causing increased anxiety

Within the past year a rule has been
adopted refusing ensigns and young lieu-
tenants leave of absence for the reason
that the exigencies of the service are
such that they cannot be spared This
is a violation of the unwritten law of the
navy that every officer is entitled 10
one months absence each year

On account of the shortage most of
the young men are performing the du
ties of watch and division officers which
are not ordinarily assigned to them On
of the first matters that Secretary Moody
will take up on his return next week
will be an effort to arrange short vaca
tions for the young officers-

J W GATES GOES TO PARIS
LONDON May W Gates left

London this morning for Paris

OFFICERS
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1y Is ness Birthday and we want all Wash
U ington and vicinity to come and celebrate it

I 9

vwith us v-

cV 1 of uninterrupted
faithful service for the interests of

f
Washing-

tonjf shoewearers crowned our efforts

J with a of success that will hardly find its equal anywhere

J I
amongst American Shoe Retailers

r With every weve improved our Shoe Styles and

j I A as well as our business methods and as a the
Ulx HAHN SHOE stands today second to none for style and wear and

the volume of its sales is steadily increasing from year to year
As a token of our appreciation of your liberal patronage we shall quote for

this entire week SPECIAL PRICES on many seasonable Shoelines and will

also present valuable souvenirs to purchasers during the next few days

A PORTFOLIO 6 LARGE ELEGANT ENGRAVINGS
Each of them size 11 by 17 inches handsome decorate the walls of the finest mansion will be
given FREE during the next few days to each purchaser of SHOES amounting to 150 or over As
edition is limited you had better call early in the week

HAHNS

27th
Business Birthday

t JlIWE K we celebrate our 27th Busi
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The famous RE3ILIA Venti-
lating Laced Shoes and Oxford
Ties made of Booth j n hjCos Patent Ideal Kid

THIS WEEK uJnralin B
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4 Grade Cordovan Laced Shoes
and finest KId and Patent Ideal
Kid Oxford and Bluchor jp
Tics 1 styles

THIS WEEK v
3 2 7

e

Womens Boots and Oxfords
At BirthdaySale PricesI

350 Patent Ideal Kid
Laced Boots and stylish Ox

ford Tics hand sewed
welted and turn sole T rjj 7
1 styles

THIS WEEK 4J HoVa

250 Kid and Patent Colt guar
anteed Laced and Button Boots
in five up to date p it
styles 8 A

THIS WEEK P S

Very flexible handsewed turn
vial kid and patent leather dull j

or bright kid top Oxford and
Ties Cheap at ft f b 7
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Finest made 3 grade Vicl Kid
handsowed turn or welted solo
very flexible Laced and fr r O 7
Button Boots 6 styles

THIS WEEK 4fc a S

Featherweight yet very durable
Vici Kid and Patent Colt Court
and Oxford Ties Four ft f
200 kinds
THIS WEEK vj S Ufl

Handturn Crash Linen and black
Vici Kid cool comfortable and
durable 125 Oxford Ties Q y
made on stylish lasts L

THIS WEEK US
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This week for any of
our 25c Shoo Dress-
ings
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Genuine Oak Sole handmade S3
Patent Colt Kid and Velour
Calf Laced and Oxford p
Ties Several popular
shapes THIS WEEK 227

Vic
2 Cool Crash Linen Oxford and

Blucher Vici Oxford
Ties and Velvet Calf fp e f
Laced Shoes n S

THIS WEEK W J 1

TiesBlack

S

Boys and Girls Footwear
At Special Birthday Prices

t
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250 quality Boys and Misses
fin Vic I Kid Velvet Calf and
guaranteed PatentLeather handwelt t ry7
Shoes j

THIS WEEK J Ui

Boys and Girls 160 Calf and
Kid stylish Laced and Button
Shoes Spring heels ft g B j
half heels all sizes 1

THIS WEEK 4J

Misses 100 grade Kid Laced
and Button Shoes Boys Satin

Laced Shoes r jfsizes to 13i
THIS WEEK Uffl

I

halth eelCdlf

+

C This week for 2 pairs
1 25c wide Silk Oxford

Tic Laces v
2 j C This week infants Kid

Sole 50c Roman Strap
Sandals Three colors

Splendid wearing Kid and Ster
ling Calf Laced and Button Shoes
for Boys and Girls ff tmj
sizes V 5 l

THIS WEEK P ovJ a

Boys white and brown Canvas
Laced Shoes Misses Vlcl Kid Pat
ent or Kid Tip Oxford All
sizes XiTHIS WEEK fl

Childrens Spring Heel or heel J

less pretty little Kid and Pat
cnt Leather Strap Sandals j

Oxford Ties Sizes to 8
THIS WEEK
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1yC This week Mens and
Boys Covert Cloth

Leather Sole Laced Shoes

a

3 RELBABLB SHOE HOUSES

Seventh and K Streets

Penna Ave N W

Pennsylvania Ave S E

U fm N C SCornerI VW W 00 o
Sa


